
Message from the Race Director
We are so looking forward to getting you on the beautiful farm &

forest roads, and seeing your smiling faces back at the DoneParty in

Lewisburg. This packet gives you the tools to plan your weekend and

make the most of your visit.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN
ADVENTURE The unPAved course
is built as a series of lollipop loops
which makes it easy to add on more
or take on less, depending on how
you’re feeling. For the ambitious:
extra parts of the course will open if
you get there in time. For the casual:
Take your time
or choose the
fastest way
back to the
post-party!

Check the
website and
Race Bible for
cut-off times
and segment
closure times.
This will help you determine when to
start based on your riding pace.

SEGMENT TIMING Instead of racing

for 120 miles, there will be 4 segments of

the course that will be timed which

adds up to 44-miles of racing for our

Full-120 participants. If you ride 50’, you

ride 3 segment, or the 90’ you get will

ride 4 segments.

So relaxed and have that extra tasty

treat!

SLUMBER BOXES AND DROP

BAGS Each person doing the 90

and above may drop a box

(SlumberPArty only) or drop bag.

All drops happen at the rear door to

the Miller Center. All bags must be

sealed and be no larger than a 18” x

20”. Boxes are limited 28” x17” in size.

The aid stations

are stocked

with yummy

goodness, so

save this

privilege

forextra

clothing, lights,

or emergency

tools.

WEEKEND OF FUN ALL Timing ends

at the Rusty Rail, where we will have

an aid station and Expo starting at

noon. You can then enjoy a rolling

recovery by stopping for a trailside

beer at Jack Ass Brewing on the

railtrail, before reaching the

DONEpaved party back at the Miller

Center. Here you will get you

whoopie Pie, Finisher Prize, Beer, and

recovery meal.


